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I. SANITARY SEWER SUB-ELEMENT
A. Introduction
The City of Dania Beach Charter establishes Departments of
Public Works and Utilities whose responsibility is to oversee the
operation, maintenance and construction of the City wastewater
system. The area west of Ravenswood Road is served by
Broward County Utilities. Dania Beach originally operated its own
treatment facility but it was abandoned in 1974 and the City
entered into a large user agreement with the City of Hollywood
to provide for wastewater treatment. The City presently operates
and maintains its own sanitary sewage collection system and
sewage lift station.
B. Existing Conditions
The City sewage collection and transmission system consists of
approximately thirty-three (33) miles of gravity sewer lines
ranging from eight (8) inches in diameter to twenty-four (24)
inches in diameter. There are eleven (11) sewage pump stations
and approximately six (6) miles of sewage force mains with
diameters of up to eighteen (18) inches.
Approximately ninety (90) percent of the City is served by the
sanitary sewer system with an area of single family homes
located north and east of the Dania Cut-Off Canal and west of
U.S. 1 presently being served by septic tank.
The City still services about ninety (90) percent of developed
areas within a sanitary sewer system. The area served by septic
tanks in the City of Dania Beach is known as Melaleuca Isles
which encompasses approximately 102 acres and 367 dwelling
units which translates to a density of less than four (4) dwelling
units per acre. This density does not exceed the maximum
density for septic tanks as specified by State regulations. In
addition, the area is fully developed at this time and no
additional septic tanks are anticipated.
The Broward County Health Unit is responsible for permitting
septic tanks. At this time, representatives of the Broward County
Health Unit are not aware of any problems related to the
existence of septic tanks in the City. Specifically, no ground
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water problems linked to the existence of septic tanks are known
to exist.
As indicated on Map 4, Soils Map, of the Comprehensive Plan
Map Atlas, the soils in the area served by septic tanks are the
Hallandale-Margate Association. According to the USDA Soil
Survey of Broward County, these soils are described as follows:
•

Hallandale soils are poorly drained and nearly level.
Typically they have a thin surface layer of black fine sand,
and subsurface layer of light brownish gray fine sand, and
a subsoil of brown and yellowish brown fine sand that has
slightly more clay than the subsurface layer. Beneath the
subsoil is hard limestone. Depth to hard limestone ranges
from 7 to 20 inches but is typically 16 inches.

•

Margate soils are poorly drained and nearly level. Typically
they have a surface layer of very dark gray fine sand and a
subsurface layer of light brownish gray fine sand. The
subsoil is brown fine sand that is slightly more clayey than
the subsurface layer. It has a layer, about 4 inches thick,
of brown fine sandy loam mixed with fragments of
limestone. Hard limestone is at a depth of about 32 inches.
Depth to hard limestone ranges from 20 to 40 inches.

These soils are poorly suited to cultivate crops. For urban
development, fill material must be added to the surface for
building site.
The area west of Ravenswood Road is served by Broward
County. Broward County is currently preparing a master plan
for their entire system. When available in early 1999, the data
section will be updated.
The remainder of the City's commercial, industrial, multi-family
and single family areas are served by sanitary sewer facilities.
The area served by septic tank is of a relatively high elevation
and has soils consisting of the Lauderdale-Dania Association. The
septic tank area is essentially built out but any future septic
tanks would be permitted on a case by case basis by the
Broward County Public Health Unit. Septic tanks are permitted if
existing sewers are more than 100 feet from a single family
residence. The level of service for a septic tank maximum
discharge as established by the Broward County Public Health
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Unit is as follows:
Residential
Commercial

2,500 gallons/acre/day
1,500 gallons/acre/day

with the following utilized as a design criteria for septic tank:

Residential served by potable water
gallons/day/s.f.
Commercial
gallons/day/s.f.

.0574
.0034

The entire area served by septic tank has potable water service
to the vicinity.
The Broward County 201 facilities plan, as approved by the
State, provided for the wastewater from the City of Dania Beach
to be treated by the City of Hollywood Wastewater Treatment
Facility. The Hollywood plant is located on a 32 acre site in the
eastern portion of that City. The plant has a design capacity of
thirty-eight (38) million gallons per day and currently treats
approximately thirty-three (33) million gallons per day on an
average day. The treatment is secondary and the disposal is via
an ocean outfall.

The City of Dania Beach utilizes the design flows established
by the Broward County Department of Planning and
Environmental Protection for determining the adequacy of
wastewater service during the development review process.
These flow items have adopted in Dania Beach Ordinance 4 186 with the following flows being used to establish a level of
service and an equivalent residential connection (ERC) being
defined as the flow generated by a standard single family
dwelling which shall represent three hundred (300) gallons per
day of wastewater generated. The City has also adopted an
individual person level of service standard of one hundred (100)
gallons per day.
1.

Dwellings:
Each Single Family Unit =1 ERC

2.

Condominium:
3 bedroom 300 gpd 1 ERC
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1 & 2 bedroom 250 gpd
0.71 ERC
3.

Motel/Hotel:
150 gpd per room
200 gpd per pool

350 gpd per mgr. apt.
4.

Mobile Home:
100 gpd per space

5.

Office
0.2 gpd per square feet

6.

Retail:
0.1 gpd per square foot

7.

Laundries:
400 gpd per machine

8.

Bar (no food service):
20 gpd per seat

9.

Restaurants:
24 hour - 50 gpd per seat (Including bar)
Less than 24 hours -30 gpd per (Including bar)

10.

Theaters:
5 gpd per seat

11.

Assembly Hall:
2 gpd per seat

12.

Park:
10 gpd per person

13.

Factories:
15 gpd per person per shift

14.

Institutions:
100 gpd per person

15.

Church:
7 gpd per seat
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Service Station:
Full Service Station
First Two Bays - 750 gpd
Each Additional Bay - 300 gpd
Per Fuel Pump - 100 gpd
Self Service Station
Per Fuel Pump 50 gpd

17.

Elementary School:
10 gpd per pupil
5 gpd per shower per pupil
5 gpd per cafeteria per pupil

18.

High School:
15 gpd per pupil
5 gpd per shower per pupil
5 gpd per cafeteria per pupil

19.

Hospital and Nursing Home:
200 gpd per bed
100 gpd per staff

20.

Warehouse:
0.1 gpd per square foot

C. Analysis Of Existing System
The present wastewater and future flows generated by the City
of Dania Beach are tabulated as follows:
Table 1
Present Wastewater and Future Flows
Year
Average
Peak
1995
2.6 MGD
3.6 MGD
2000
3.0 MGD
4.2 MGD
2005
3.5 MGD
4.9 MGD
2010
4.0 MGD
5.2 MGD
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The City of Dania Beach presently contracts with the City of
Hollywood for wastewater treatment. The contract, known as a
"Large User Agreement", is being updated to the following flows
for the City of Dania Beach:

Year
1995
2000
2005
2010

Table 2
Contract Flows – Dania Beach
Average Surplus/
Peak
Peak Surplus/
Deficit
Deficit
3.80 MGD
1.2 MGD 5.32 MGD
1.72 MGD
4.68 MGD 1.68 MGD 6.58 MGD
2.38 MGD
3.5 MGD
0.0 MGD
4.9 MGD
0.0 MGD
4.0 MGD
0.0 MGD
5.2 MGD
0.0 MGD

The City of Hollywood has prepared design reports for the
expansion of the treatment facility from 38 million gallons per
day to 58 50 million gallons per day which includes the
anticipated flows from Dania Beach.
The sewage lift stations and force main systems were analyzed
in 1986 for the ultimate flow projections. Certain deficiencies
were identified, such as undersized stretches of force main,
undersized master meters and upgrading of pumps. These
deficiencies were addressed by the City and the improvements
have been completed. The remaining improvements to the
system that would need to be addressed is the installation of a
pump station and force main to service the north end of the
Dania Cut-Off Canal, should the septic tank system fail.
The gravity sewer collection system was installed by the City in
the early 1960's and the installations are of vitrified clay pipe in
organic soil areas. Some settlement has occurred, particularly
in the eastern area of the City and infiltration is occurring.
Inflow is also occurring due to flooding of streets in

extremely low areas. The City performed an Inflow and
Infiltration Study in 1984 with repairs being made in 1985
that accomplished a reduction in sewer flow of
approximately 500,000 gallons per day. The City has
undertaken a program whereby the gravity sewage
collection system will be divided into three geographic
sections, with each section being examined yearly for leaks
and therefore the necessary repairs accomplished. This will
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result in the entire sewer system being examined every
three years. It is estimated that this program will result in a
savings of 500,000 gallons per day or approximately
$250/day.
The level of service standard for the City's sanitary sewer
facilities shall be 300 gallons per day per residence which shall
equal one ERC. The level of service standards as approved by
the Broward County Department of Planning and Environmental
Protection and the City Ordinance establishing design sewer
flows shall continue to be utilized.
D. Economic Assumptions
The City of Dania Beach has two primary sources of income for
wastewater expenditures. The first is rates for use which can be
adjusted as needed and the second is unit and acreage charges
or connection charges. Connection charges are established in
Ordinance 4 1-86 and are based on the estimated flow as
determined in the level of service charts. They are collected from
all new construction and are utilized only for capital expenditures
and not operating. Any new wastewater infrastructure will be
funded from the connection charges as will the ongoing Inflow
and Infiltration Study. The inflow and infiltration examination is
estimated to cost $35,000 per year.
E. Goal, Objectives And Policies
The goal of the Sanitary Sewer Element will be to provide
wastewater customers, both new and existing, within the City of
Dania Beach adequate sewerage facilities meeting all local, state
and federal criteria.
Objective I
Continue to contract with the City of Hollywood to provide
wastewater treatment.
Policy 1.1

Negotiate a new Large User Agreement with the City
of Hollywood to facilitate the treatment needs of
Dania Beach.

Objective II
Meet the wastewater service demands of the City of Dania
Beach.
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The level of service standard of 300 gallons per day
per equivalent residential unit shall be utilized to
assess the adequacy of service as well as the
standards set forth by the Broward County
Department
of
Planning
and
Environmental
Protection and Ordinance 4 1-86 of the City of Dania
Beach as follows:
1.

Dwellings:
Each Single Family Unit =1 ERC

2.

Condominium:
3 bedroom 300 gpd 1 ERC
1 & 2 bedroom 250 gpd
0.71 ERC

3.

Motel/Hotel:
150 gpd per room
200 gpd per pool

350 gpd per mgr. apt.
4.

Mobile Home:
100 gpd per space

5.

Office
0.2 gpd per square feet

6.

Retail:
0.1 gpd per square foot

7.

Laundries:
400 gpd per machine

8.

Bar (no food service):
20 gpd per seat

9.

Restaurants:
24 hour - 50 gpd per seat (Including bar)
Less than 24 hours -30 gpd per (Including bar)

10.

Theaters:
5 gpd per seat
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11.

Assembly Hall:
2 gpd per seat

12.

Park:
10 gpd per person

13.

Factories:
15 gpd per person per shift

14.

Institutions:
100 gpd per person

15.

Church:
7 gpd per seat

16.

Service Station:
Full Service Station
First Two Bays - 750 gpd
Each Additional Bay - 300 gpd
Per Fuel Pump - 100 gpd
Self Service Station
Per Fuel Pump 50 gpd

Policy 2.2

17.

Elementary School:
10 gpd per pupil
5 gpd per shower per pupil
5 gpd per cafeteria per pupil

18.

High School:
15 gpd per pupil
5 gpd per shower per pupil
5 gpd per cafeteria per pupil

19.

Hospital and Nursing Home:
200 gpd per bed
100 gpd per staff

20.

Warehouse:
0.1 gpd per square foot

The Department of Public Works shall continue to
assess the needs of the sanitary sewer system and
institute whatever improvements become apparent.
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Policy 2.3

The City shall continue with an ongoing infiltration
and inflow study to correct leaks in wastewater pipes
and make repairs as necessary.

Policy 2.4

The City shall pledge approximately $30,000 per
year to implement the inflow and infiltration study.

Policy 2.5

The City shall continue to collect unit and acreage
charges as a mechanism to provide for new
wastewater capital expenditures.

Objective III
Provide sanitary sewer for the entire City.
Policy 3.1

The City shall coordinate with Broward County
in the planning process underway to replace the
existing septic tanks in the area north of the
Dania Cut-Off Canal and to determine a funding
mechanism and timetable for the installation of
the sanitary sewers.

Objective IV
Continue to require the use of sanitary sewer facilities by
all new development so as to discourage urban sprawl.
Policy 4.1

The City will discourage urban sprawl by requiring all
new development to provide sanitary sewer facilities.

Policy 4.2

The City will discourage urban sprawl by requiring
single family residences to hook up to sanitary sewer
facilities if they are within 100 feet of a sewer line.

F. Plan Implementation And Monitoring Procedures
The City of Dania Beach Growth Management Department shall
prepare a list of goals, objectives and policies and distribute
these to all affected City departments for their implementation.
The Growth Management Department shall be responsible for
monitoring these goals, objectives and policies and determining
their compliance with the plan. The Growth Management
Department will review yearly status reports from the Public
Works and Utilities Department as to the achievements of the
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goals, objectives and policies and shall ensure that adequate
funding is budgeted to meet the same. The Growth Management
Department shall immediately notify the City Manager and the
City Commission of any unaddressed deficiencies so that they
may be addressed.
II. SOLID WASTE ELEMENT
A. Introduction
The City Charter of the City of Dania Beach establishes a
Department of Public Works which has the responsibility of
providing for lawn trash and brush pick up and administering the
private contractor that picks up garbage.
B. Existing Conditions
The City of Dania Beach Public Works crews pick up lawn trash
and brush on a continuous basis and haul the refuse to the
National Resource Recovery site located at the Turnpike and S.R.
84 in Davie.
The solid waste generated by other sources is hauled to the
Reuter Recycling facility in Western Pembroke Pines. The facility
has a design capacity of 660 tons/day. The current demand is
550 tons/day. The City of Dania Beach's portion of the demand
is 10,000 tons/year or 27 tons/day.
C. Analysis
The City of Dania Beach entered into a disposal contract with
Reuter Recycling of Florida Inc. for disposal of its processable
waste. The contract, which was executed in 1988, provides for
disposal of waste from the Cities of Pompano Beach, Hallandale,
Pembroke Pines and Dania Beach. The amounts of each City
contract for are as follows:
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Table 3

Average Annual Tonnage by City
City
Dania Beach
Hallandale
Pembroke Pines
Pompano Beach
TOTAL

Average Annual Tonnage
10,000 tons
30,000 tons
48,000 tons
65,000 tons
153,000 tons

The contract calls for an increase in each city’s tonnage of 10%
per year. The plan is scheduled to go into production in July
1990 and will have a capacity of 200,000 tons per year. The
contract allows that when a capacity of 175,000 tons per year is
reached then the plant capacity will be increased by 100,000
tons per year to 300,000 tons per year. When a capacity of
275,000 tons per year is reached then the plant will be
expanded to 400,000 tons per year. If a plant breakdown should
occur then Reuter is responsible for providing an alternate
means of disposal. The agreement is valid for 20 years after
completion of the plant or until the year 2010. The plant is being
designed to handle processable waste and to compost the
product for ultimate sale. The contract calls for the following
minimum waste stream for the City of Dania Beach.

Year
1995
2000
2005
2010

Table 4
Waste Stream – Dania Beach
Average Annual
Contractual
Tonnage
Capacity
12,910
19,487
14,201
31,384
15,621
50,545
17,183
81,403

Surplus/
Deficit
6,577
17,183
34,924
64,220

The City of Dania Beach now contracts with Southern Sanitation,
a private contractor, to collect the solid waste within the City and
deliver the waste to the Reuter Recycling facility in western
Pembroke Pines. This facility has a design capacity of 660 tons
per day. The current demand at the facility is 550 tons per day.
The City of Dania Beach's portion of this demand is established
at 29.5 tons per day. The City no longer hauls to the Central
Disposal Land Fill facility.
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The City of Dania Beach will adopt as the level of service
standards those used by Broward County and the South Florida
Regional Planning Council as follows:
Residential

8.9 lbs/unit/day

Industrial/Commercial
Factory/Warehouse
Office
Department Store
Supermarket
Restaurant
Drug Store

2
1
4
9
2
5

School
Grade
High School

10 lbs/room & ¼ lb/pupil/day
8 lbs/room & ¼ lb/pupil/day

Institution
Hospital
Nursing Home
Home for Aged
Rest Homes

8
3
3
3

lbs/100 sq. ft./day
lb/100 sq. ft./day
lbs/100 sq. ft./day
lbs/100 sq. ft./day
lbs/meal/day
lbs/100 sq. ft./day

lbs/bed/day
lbs/bed/day
lbs/person/day
lbs/person/day

D. Economic Assumptions
The Contract with Reuter Recycling of Florida, Inc. calls for a
base tipping fee of $48.00 per ton at the facility. This shall be
adjusted yearly by the average of the increase of the sum of the
Producer Wholesale Price Index for Durable Goods and the
Consumer Price Index. The fee shall be increased by “pass
through costs” consisting of:
a. $3.00/ton host fee for the City of Pembroke Pines;
b. Any governmental taxes;
c. The amount of land acquisition cost in excess of
$2,400,000 subject to a maximum of $300,000 and the
amount of earth removal and site development in excess
of $2,000,000 subject to a maximum of $350,000;
d. Any tipping fees or landfill surcharges in excess of $30.00
per ton for non-processable waste. The charges shall be
prorated to the respective cities. The City of Dania Beach
will charge its residents and customers a fee that will cover
the expense incurred to Reuter Recycling of Florida, Inc.
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E. Goal, Objectives And Policies
To provide a solid waste disposal means to the residents of the
City of Dania Beach that is efficient, economical and
environmentally sound.
Objective I
Meet the contractual obligations of the Reuter Recycling
of Florida, Inc. contract.
Policy 1.1

Encourage
environmental
composting and recycling.

awareness

through

Policy 1.2

Attain the goals of an estimated 10,000 tons per
year waste stream and 10 % per year increases.

Objective II
Adopt the standards of level of service as established by
Broward County and the South Florida Regional Planning
Council.
Policy 1.2

The following be adopted:

Residential

8.9 lbs/unit/day

Industrial/Commercial
Factory/Warehouse
Office
Department Store
Supermarket
Restaurant
Drug Store

2
1
4
9
2
5

School
Grade
High School

10 lbs/room & ¼ lb/pupil/day
8 lbs/room & ¼ lb/pupil/day

Institution
Hospital
Nursing Home
Home for Aged
Rest Homes

8
3
3
3
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Objective III
Discourage urban sprawl through a solid waste policy.
Policy 3.1

Prohibit urban sprawl by requiring all residents and
business to require solid waste pick up through the
City of Dania Beach/Reuter contract.

F. Plan Implementation
The Growth Management Department of the City of Dania Beach
shall prepare a list of goals, objectives and policies and distribute
them to the Public Works Department to determine the
compliance with the contract with Reuter Recycling of Florida,
Inc. The City Manager and the City Commission shell also be
provided the goals, objectives and policies.
G. Monitoring And Evaluation Procedures
The City Manager and Growth Management Department shall
require an annual report from the Department of Public Works as
to the actual tonnage of solid waste produced as well as the
conformance to the level of service requirements. The City
Manager and the Growth Management Department shall notify
the Public Works Department of any deficiencies so corrective
action can occur.
III.

DRAINAGE AND NATURAL GROUNDWATER RECHARGE

A. Introduction
The City of Dania Beach Growth Management Department is
responsible for assuring proper drainage is installed on all new
projects as per Section 4605 of the South Florida Building Code
and the Public Works Department is responsible for existing
systems and their extensions. This process is as per the City
Charter and the Code of ordinances. Dania Beach also requires
that projects obtain approval from the Broward County Water
Management Division which follows the criteria as set forth in
the “Grading and Drainage Regulations and Standards” Manual.
The City also requires adherence to the “South Florida Water
Management District Basis of Review" and the rules and
regulations of the Broward County Department of Planning and
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Environmental Protection. Any dredge and fill projects within
the City require prior review of the U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers and the State of Florida Department of Environmental
Regulation.
Due to the nature of the geography of the City and its drainage
patterns it was chosen to combine the drainage element and the
natural groundwater recharge into one element.
B. Existing Conditions
The primary drainage system of the City of Dania Beach, as well
as Broward County, is controlled by the canal and pump system
of the South Florida Water Management District (SFWMD). The
SFWMD maintains a canal and pump systems and controls
discharge based on the capacity of the system to remove storm
water. Drainage systems primarily consist of storm sewers,
exfiltration trench systems and onsite retention/detention
systems. Retention/detention systems consists of Wet which
retains or detains storm water in lakes and Dry which retains or
detains storm water in areas that are normally dry. Both of these
methods provide for storm water storage and aquifer recharge,
however, dry retention systems provide for the added benefit of
improving water quality due to the filtration action of the soils.
The area is underlain by two aquifers, the Floridian and the
Biscayne. The Floridian is confined and approximately 1,000 feet
below the surface and is quite high in chlorides. The Biscayne
Aquifer is essentially on the surface as is approximately 300 feet
in depth. The Biscayne Aquifer is the primary source of drinking
water.
The western portion of Broward County through the 790 square
mile conservation area is the primary aquifer recharge area.
These areas are maintained by the South Florida Water District.
Other aquifer recharge occurs through the Dania Cut Off Canal,
exfiltration trench systems and onsite retention/detention areas.
The southeast area of the City is quite low in elevation, having
an average elevation of 4.0 to + 5.0 N.G.V.D. This area is
drained by a series of storm sewers connecting to a 3-acre lake
with a 15,000 gallon per minute pump system that discharges
through a series of ditches to the Dania Cut-off Canal. The pump
system is automatically operated and regularly maintained by
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the Public Works Department. The antecedent stage of the lake
can be regulated to prevent flooding. Other areas of the City are
provided drainage either through natural percolation or
exfiitration trench systems.
The City adheres to the minimum standards of Broward County
and the South Florida Water Management District and
establishes the following levels of service.
Road Protection
Residential and primary streets crown elevation meet the
minimum elevations as published on the Broward County
10 year Flood Criteria Map.
Buildings
The lowest floor elevation shall not be lower than the
elevation published on the Broward County 100 year flood
elevation map or 18 inches above the adjacent crown of
road for residential and 6 inches above the adjacent

crown of road for commercial/industrial.
Storm Sewers
Shall be designed using the Florida
Transportation Zone 10 rainfall curves.

Department

of

Flood Plain Routing
Modified SCS routing method as established by the SFWMD
“Basis of Review”.
Best Management Practice
Efforts shall be utilized to use best management practice
to reduce pollutants entering the groundwater.
C. Analysis Of Existing System
The drainage system of the City functions adequately and is able
to meet the area wide level of service standards.
The review process of new developments ensures that SFWMD,
Broward County and City drainage and recharge criteria are
met. This review is conducted based on the following criteria:
•
•

Public road elevation: 10 year, one-day storm event.
Floor elevation: 100 year. Three day-storm event.
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The following level of service standards are utilized by the City:
Road Protection
Residential and primary streets crown elevation meet the
minimum elevations as published on the Broward County
10 year Flood Criteria Map.
Buildings
The lowest floor elevation shall not be lower than the
elevation published on the Broward County 100 year flood
elevation map or 18 inches above the adjacent crown of
road for residential and 6 inches above the adjacent

crown of road for commercial/industrial.

Storm Sewers
Shall be designed using the Florida
Transportation Zone 10 rainfall curves.

Department

of

Flood Plain Routing
Modified SCS routing method as established by the SFWMD
“Basis of Review”.
Best Management Practice
Efforts shall be utilized to use best management practice
to reduce pollutants entering the groundwater.
The southeast area of the City located east of U.S. 1
and south of Dania Beach Boulevard perhaps has
the most severe drainage problems. The area is
quite low wilt elevations as low as +3.0 N.G.V.D.
and the soils have poor percolation. The existing
system consists of storm sewers and swale drainage
being collected and discharged into a three acre lake.
When the stage of the lake reaches elevation +4.0,
the 151,000 gallon per minute pump is started that
discharges through a series of ditches to the Dania
Cut Off Canal.
The City has installed $200,000 worth of drainage improvements
to the southeastern portion of the City. This included upgrading
the pump system.
The southwest and northwest area of the City is of a higher
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elevation and soil permeability is greater. This area has utilized
natural ground percolation and exfiltration trenches and the
system functions to meet the level of service.
The northeast area of the City is essentially undeveloped and any
new development will meet the criteria of SFWMD, Broward
County and the City as far as attaining the specified level of
service.
Aquifer recharge occurs through the recently adopted Broward
County Wellfield protection ordinance and Broward County
Environmental Quality Standards as well as SFWMD standards.
The western portion of Broward County through the 790 square
mile conservation area is the primary aquifer recharge area for
the City of Dania Beach and Broward County and these areas are
maintained by the South Florida Water Management District.
Other aquifer recharge occurs within the City limits through the
Dania Cut Off canal, exfiltration systems and on-site
retention/detention areas. However, it is important to note that
most of the entire limits of the City of Dania Beach are impacted
by salt water intrusion due to its close proximity to the coastal
areas of eastern Florida.
Water quality is improved in the City through the encouragement
of the use of swales and water detention/retention systems. The
ratio of pervious area to impervious area is also utilized to
encourage water quality.
D. Economic Assumptions
The indicated drainage improvements and system maintenance
will be financed through general fund revenues, special
assessments and developer contributions.
E. Goal, Objectives And Policies
Provide for storm water protection for the residents of the City of
Dania Beach that assures flooding protection while encouraging
water quality and aquifer recharge.
Objective I
Ensure flood protection.
Policy 1.1

The following design storms are established for
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drainage facility capacity:
•
•
Policy 1.2

Public road elevation: 10 year, one-day storm
event.
Floor elevation: 100 year. Three day-storm
event.

Adopt the level of service standards as established
by Broward County and the South Florida Water
Management District as follows:
Road Protection
Residential and primary streets crown elevation meet
the minimum elevations as published on the Broward
County 10 year Flood Criteria Map.
Buildings
The lowest floor elevation shall not be lower than the
elevation published on the Broward County 100 year
flood elevation map or 18 inches above the adjacent
crown of road for residential and 6 inches above

the
adjacent
crown
commercial/industrial.

of

road

for

Storm Sewers
Shall be designed using the Florida Department of
Transportation Zone 10 rainfall curves.
Flood Plain Routing
Modified SCS routing method as established by the
SFWMD “Basis of Review”.
Best Management Practice
Efforts shall be utilized to use best management
practice
to
reduce
pollutants
entering
the
groundwater.
Policy 1.3

Work with Broward County and the SFWMD to
encourage proper discharges and drainage practice.

Policy 1.4

The City adopts the surface water standards of
Chapter 27 Pollution Control of the Broward County
Code of Ordinances (27-195) as the standards for
stormwater discharge in the City. These standards
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are consistent with Chapter 17-25 F.A.C. standards
for water quality.
Objective II

Encourage use of Best Management Practice for all
drainage systems.
Policy 2.1

Follow the regulations of Broward County and
SFWMD to encourage Best Management Practice.

Objective III
Continue to implement drainage improvements in the
southeast area of the city.
Policy 3.1

Provide for necessary funds for southeast drainage
improvements through the general fund, special
assessments or developer contributions.

Policy 3.2

In conjunction with linear park development on
Southeast 5th Avenue, develop enhancements to
drainage for the area.

Objective V
Work with Broward County and SFWMD to implement
drainage rules and criteria.
Policy 4.1 Establish staff communication and
utilization of Broward County and SFWMD criteria.
Objective V
Maximize water management systems,
regulations to discourage urban sprawl.
Policy 5.1

encourage

rules

and

The City Growth Management Department will
ensure that water management criteria are utilized
that discourage urban sprawl.

Objective VI
The City shall try to discourage the further spread of salt
water intrusion.
Policy 6.1

The City shall work with Broward County and SFWMD
to ensure aquifer recharge.
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F. Implementation Procedures

The Growth Management Department shall monitor the goals,
objectives and policies continuously to assure their
accomplishment. A yearly report shall be published to measure
the achievements attained and to identify deficiencies. Adequate
measures will be taken to assure in correction of identified
deficiencies.
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IV. POTABLE WATER SUB-ELEMENT (WATER SUPPLY PLAN)
A. Introduction
The Charter of the City of Dania Beach provides for a
Department of Public Works and Utilities which is responsible for
the potable water treatment system and distribution system.
The department’s task is to assure the residents of the City with
a safe, quality drinking water to half of the current corporate
limits, east of Ravenswood Road. The areas west of Ravenswood
Road are served by Broward County
Withdrawal of raw water from the aquifer is governed by the
South Florida Water Management District. The Broward County
Public Health Unit is charged with the responsibility of approving
distribution systems and overseeing the operation of treatment
facilities. The Broward County Water Resource Management
DivisionEnvironmental Protection Department is responsible for
ensuring implementing wellfield protection protocols to protect
wellfields throughout the county.
B. Existing Conditions City Water System
The City’s initial wells were installed near the current water plant
along the Florida East Coast railroad. Use of these wells has
been discontinued due to high levels of chlorides in the water,
and formally abandoned in 2007. In 1985, two new wells were
installed on the west side of the City near Ravenswood Road west.
These wells are currently in use (referenced as Wells G and H).
These wells are restricted due to saltwater intrusion although it
appears that the chloride content of the raw water is diminishing
slightly with time and responds to rainfall. The City has been
testing for salt water intrusion for the past five years on a
monthly basis in both the production wells and adjacent
monitoring wells.
The capacity of the two 65-foot deep wells is 1400 gpm each.
The wells were rehabilitated in 2003 (H) and 2005 (G), which
reduced capacity a minor amount in each. The City’s
hydrogeological consultant suggested that the City might be able
to recapture firm capacity by drilling a third well southwest of
the existing wells on Stirling Road. Investigation was initiated
during the 2007 budget year.
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While the City’s water use permit allows for the majority of
withdrawals from the City’s wells, supplemental sources from
Broward County. The County commissioned a study for the
implementation of a regional wellfield facility in the late 1980s.
This report indicated that the Dania Beach wells were at their
peak capacity and that a regional wellfield would provide the
long-term permanent solution. The Broward County raw water
agreement was executed in June 1990 between the City of Dania
Beach and the County. An addendum was issued in 1994
because no water had been delivered by that date. See Appendix
A: Broward County Raw Water Agreements. The concept was to
permit several eastern communities, Dania Beach, Hallandale
and Hollywood among them, to draw raw water from a new
western wellfield to replace lost capacity in the eastern
wellfields. The agreement has the following provisions:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Defined the service area – limiting Dania Beach to the
then-City limits.
Created a Large User Advisory Board that was to meet
regularly
Determined that the County would construct the wellfield
and all appurtenances
Defined a rate methodology for the raw water
Defined meter locations, readings, meter inaccuracies and
a dispute resolution
Requires a 10% renewal surcharge for wellfield
maintenance
Reserves certain flows for each user

The County used Certificates of Participation, paid off via General
Fund revenues, to construct the regional 21 MGD wellfield. The
wellfield came on line in 1994 with an installed capacity of 21
MGD. The South Florida Water Management District permitted
the wellfield at 14.9 MGD average daily flow and 21 MGD
maximum daily flow. The City’s agreement with Broward County
permits it to withdraw up to 1.1 MGD of raw water from the
southern regional wellfield (Brian Piccolo Park wellfield). The
intent has been for the wellfield to be incrementally increased in
flow until fully allocated. The City has planned on the BPP supply
as its long-term raw water solution which is a situation that may
be changing due to the SFWMD’s rules.
The City of Dania Beach's water distribution system consists of
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approximately thirty (30) miles of pipe with diameters varying
from six (6) inches in diameter to twelve (12) inches in
diameter. The City has a lime softening treatment plant with a
nominal capacity of three (3) million gallons per day. The City
has approximately four hundred (400) gallons of storage, two
hundred thousand of which is elevated. The water treatment
plant is supplied with raw water via a sixteen (16) inch diameter
raw water line. The treatment plant was built in 1952 and
renovated in 1991. The plant operates adequately and is in good
condition. It is expected that the plant will operate satisfactorily
for approximately twenty years without major replacements. The
City of Dania Beach Water Treatment Plant has the following
characteristics for 2008:
Average Daily flow
Peak flow
Design flow (ADF)
Estimated Remaining Life

2.1 million gallons / day
2.5 million gallons / day
3.0 million gallons / day
20 years

The City has 384,000 gallons of storage in its clear wells. A new
2 million gallon ground storage tank was completed September
2008. The plant operates twenty-four hours per day.
A new 2 MGD nanofiltration water plant is in design at the
present time. It is expected to be on line by 2010. It will
improve water quality while allowing the City to treat more of
the County water supply. The cost of this facility is $7.5 million.
The project is expected to be completed by January, 2010, and
will be funded with State Revolving Funds.
Current average daily flows are 2.1 MGD. This is lower than 20042006 (ADF of 2.7 MGD, with a peak of 3.2 MGD), but has been
impacted by drought restrictions that may provide a low
reflection of actual demands. The City’s base water usage is
expected to grow minimally over the foreseeable future as there
are no areas the City can extend service to that are not already
served. Hence any increase flows will be generated in the
current service area. However, the City is poised for major
redevelopment in the coming years as a result of the City’s Local
Activity Center (LAC) (2004) and Community Redevelopment
Agency (CRA) districts which are newly established. Currently
developers are interested in a series of properties in the corridor
and development could come on line after 2010. The LAC will
permit 2,456 new units in the City, most of which will be along
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Dania Beach Blvd and US 1. The water use of these units is
expected to average 250 gallons per day per unit as a result of
the construction being primarily multi-family with limited
irrigatable area. Between now and 2028, the City’s water usage
is expected to increase by only 0.6 MGD as a result of the LAC.
This has been included in the population projections.
There are two issues regarding water supplies for the future
growth in the City as a result of the LAC. The first is the quantity
of water available for treatment. Because people in urbanized
South Florida use groundwater supplies that are replenished
directly by summer rainfall, the quantity of water available is finite
and the quality must be protected for the end users - the public
and the ecosystem. Water supplies in South Florida are regulated
by the South Florida Water Management District. The District
issues water use permits based upon availability of the resource.
These withdrawals limit both annual average and maximum daily
withdrawals from the aquifer by the utility. Periodic renewal of the
water use permits allows the water systems to adjust the
quantities for withdrawal based on growth and/or prior
experience.
The City’s current water use permit No. 060410-9allows for 2.0
MGD to be withdrawn from the City’s two wells. The South
Florida Water Management District indicates that under their
Water Resource Availability Rule approved in 2007, this amount
may be reduced to 1.8 MGD, which is the highest 12 month
withdrawal period between 2000 and 2005. Between the City’s
1.8 MGD and the 1.1 MGD in the County contract, the
withdrawal amount is adequate to meet the City’s current and
short-term average daily demands through 2019 Based on
permit discussions, the City will attempt to skim additional water
from its coastal wellfield to regain lost capacity (0.2 MGD) which
will solve the water supply issues through 2019. The City is
among the limited number of utilities that is positioned to take
advantage of direct rainfall harvesting. The City is located east of
the salinity structures and as a result all shallow groundwater is
rainfall. The canal system is very effective at draining the sands
above the Biscayne aquifer effectively.
As the City reads the Regional Water Availability Rule, the intent
is to reduce demands on the Everglades recharge area for the
Biscayne aquifer and to reduce saltwater intrusion, so harvesting
direct rainfall that would otherwise be lost to tide would qualify
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as long as it does not encourage saltwater intrusion.
The solution the City is investigating is a Ranney® collector well.
Ranney® wells comprise a central concrete caisson—typically 16
feet in diameter—excavated to a target depth at which well
screens project laterally outward in a radial pattern. In a practice
referred to as riverbank filtration, the wells are designed to
induce infiltration from a nearby surface water source, combining
the desirable features of groundwater and surface water supplies
(see Figure 1).

Figure 1 – Raney Collector Well
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The concept for the radial collector well was originally used for
development of oil using first a horizontally-drilled borehole into
an oil-producing formation, followed by development of a vertical
shaft with multiple horizontal boreholes drilled out laterally into
the oil shales. The inventor, a petroleum engineer named Leo
Ranney, first drilled horizontally for oil in the early 1920's in
Texas, and then later in Ohio and Pennsylvania. The theory is
that a horizontal borehole could expose more of the borehole to
the producing formation, and thus develop higher quantities of
oil for a given well site. As oil prices in the United States dropped
in the 1930's, Mr. Ranney applied this concept to developing
water supplies from alluvial aquifers.
The first Ranney® water collector well was constructed for the
London Water Board in London, England in about 1933. Mr.
Ranney then took this technology to Europe before returning to
the United States in 1936 and installing the first water collector
well in the country in Canton, Ohio. Since then hundreds of
Ranney® collector wells have been constructed all over the
world. These high-capacity wells offer an alternative to fields
with many vertical wells. USEPA even denotes their place in
surface water filtration.
The result is an abundant, dependable supply of high-quality
water with a constant temperature, low turbidity, and low levels
of undesirable constituents such as viruses and bacteria.
Riverbank filtration also provides an additional barrier to reduce
precursors that might form disinfection byproducts during
treatment. In the past, Ranney® wells have been categorized by
some state agencies as surface water sources because of their
proximity to rivers and reliance on induced infiltration. Municipal
water supplies that use Ranney® wells designated as groundwater under the direct influence of surface water must
decommission the wells, or upgrade treatment facilities and
operator certifications to meet surface water treatment
requirements. In most cases, upgrading a well presents
operational and/or financial limitations the purveyor cannot
overcome. The Surface Water Treatment Rule has a specific
section dedicated to Ranney® wells.
The City is in discussions with the Layne, who acquired the
Ranney Collector Well group to evaluate the ability of a Ranney®
wells to skim water off of the sands above the Biscayne aquifer,
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while creating minimal drawdown that will prevent saltwater
intrusion and upconing (which is an issue for the City), and
shallow enough that the Biscayne Aquifer/ Everglades is not
affected. Compare Figures 2 and 3 and the potential drawdown.
The Ranney® well has over 10 times the screening that a vertical
well has, which directly translates to lower drawdowns, and for
Dania Beach, less potential for upconing. Ongoing research at
FAU will provide preliminary modeling results.
The City plans to complete the Ranney® well investigation and
modeling by 2011 which will provide sufficient time to evaluate
the ultimate potential capacity of such a system.

Dry zone
Vadose zone
drawdown cone

Productive
Limestone
Layer

well

Confining Unit

Figure 2 – Normal drawdown for vertical well
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Dry zone
Vadose zone
drawdown cone
Productive
Limestone
Layer
well screen

Confining Unit

Figure 3 – much smaller drawdown with horizontal wells
Water supplies beyond those deliverable by a Ranney® well
would require the City to consider acquisition of water from
Hollywood, or participate in a yet-to-be-identified regional
solution. It should be noted that the City of Dania Beach has
taken the lead in discussing the potential need to create a
regional solution for the County wellfield. However, actions are
beyond the City’s control.
The following outlines the current and potential water supplies
per the City’s water use permit application (note this does not
assume restrictions in place):
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Table 5
Current and Potential Water Supplies
Year

Population

AvailableADF
Water Supply
(City)

Total Water
Supply
ADFAvailable

1.8

Available
ADF
(County)
BPP
1.10.6

MDF
(County)

Total MDFNet
Difference

2.94

MActual
DeliveredDF
Water (ADF)
(City)
2.4

2008

16317

0.9

2.9+ .5

2010

16568

1.8

1.10.6

2.94

2.4

0.9

2.9+ .5

2015

20054

2

1.10.8

2.93.18

2.8

1.4

3.4+ .13

2020

22869

2

1.11.2

3.2.93.1

23.1

1.9

3.9- .20

2025

24192

23

1.11.4

3.4.1

23.4

2.1

4.1+ .7

2028

24601

23

1.11.6

3.64.1

23.6

2.3

4.3+ .5
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The City appears to have no issues with water supplies until
2019. However, 2019 is after a point in time in which there is an
assumption of significant downtown growth occurring. If this is
not the case, the issue will be delayed. This will also be at a
point when the City starts to evaluate treatment needs and
regulatory requirements of its existing lime softening system.
It should be noted that there are three issues associated with this
projection:
First, the City has objected to the projections of the South
Florida Water Management District (4.05 MGD) which are
substantially higher than the City and County projections (which
match at 3.6 MGD based on TAZ data from the County Planning
Department). In part the City believes that the District cannot
separate the County’s service area from the City’s. The County
service area has potential for more growth. Second, the
expanded use of the County’s wells is an issue between the
County and the SFWMD at this time as a part of their water use
permit renewal.
For water supply beyond 2019, the City will implement the
following to secure additional raw water:
Α.• Investigate additional well locations in the City’s current
wellfield. This will require drilling of test wells, additional
monitoring wells (completed 2007) and modeling of
proposed locations to determine if additional raw water is
available in Dania Beach. It is expected that this
investigation will be complete in 2012.
•

Assuming direct rainfall harvesting is demonstrated with
the Ranney Well concept, the City will proceed with
permitting and construction by 2015.

•

Participate with the County of efforts to recharge the
County wellfield on a utilization basis. This may include
additional wells, storm water recharge or reuse recharge.
At this time the appropriate solution cannot be determined,
since the solution is within the County’s purview. The City
has neither effluent nor a wastewater treatment plant to
address the water supply issue. The City does not need
additional water supplies until 2019. As a result, the City is
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in the process of working with Broward County and
internally on creative solutions to resolve any future
shortfalls. Alternative water sources are to be pursued, but
the City has no ability to pursue desalination or reuse (no
injection well and no wastewater treatment plant).
Raw water is provided by two - twenty (20} inch diameter wells
with a nominal capacity of three (3) million gallons per day. The
wells are located approximately 1/4 mite west of the western
city limits and feed the plant with a sixteen (16) inch diameter
raw water line. The entire City is served by potable water with
the exception of a warehouse complex in the southwest corner of
the City. The City also has in place five four (54) interconnects
with adjacent utilities as follows:
City of Fort Lauderdale
1 - 12 inches
City of Hollywood
2- 6 inches
1 - 8 inches
Broward County
1 - 12 inches
A new 12 inch interconnect with the City of Hollywood is planned
by 2010.
The City of Dania Beach follows the standards established by the
Broward County Public Health Unit and the City to determine the
adequacy of potable water services.
1.

Dwellings:
Each Single Family Unit = 1 ERC

2.

Condominium:
3 bedroom 300 gpd 1 ERC
1&2 bedroom 250 gpd 0.71 ERC

3.

Motel/Hotel:
150 gpd per room/200 gpd per pool
350 gpd per mgr. apt.

4.

Mobile Home:
100 gpd per space

5.

Office
0.2 gpd per square feet
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6.

Retail:
0.1 gpd per square foot

7.

Laundries:
400 gpd per machine

8.

Bar (no food service):
20 gpd per seat

9.

Restaurants:
24 hour - 50 gpd per seat (Including bar)
Less than 24 hours -30 gpd per seat (Including bar)

10.

Theaters:
5 gpd per scat

11.

Assembly Hall:
2 gpd per seat

12.

Park
10 gpd per person

13.

Factories:
15 gpd per person per shift

14.

Institutions:
100 gpd per person

15.

Church:
7 gpd per seat

16.

Service Station:
Full Service Station
First Two Bays - 750 gpd
Each Additional Bay - 300 gpd
Per Fuel Pump - 100 gpd
Self Service Station
Per Fuel Pump 50 gpd

17.

Elementary School:
10 gpd per pupil
5 gpd per shower per pupil
5 gpd per cafeteria per pupil
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19.
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20.
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C. Existing Conditions County Water System
The City of Dania Beach does not control the water system in the
western part of the City. This service area is known as the
Broward County 3A service area. The area is served by Broward
County. The area was annexed into Dania Beach and Hollywood
in the early 1990s. At this time, the majority of the service area
lies within the City of Dania Beach. The rest is in Hollywood. The
County has no plans for changing their current service area as
debt on the system is tied to customers.
Broward County abandoned their water treatment plant for the
3A service area in 1998 after they entered into an agreement for
bulk water purchase with the City of Hollywood. The County has
retained a 2 MG tank and high service pumping equipment at the
old 3A water plant site. The tank is expected to be upgraded in
the future to accommodate increased demands. The average
daily demands for water service in the 3A service area at the
time of the agreement were 2.6 MGD, with moderate growth
expected over the ensuing period. There is a significant potential
for growth as under utilized properties are converted to more
intense uses. Conversion of mobile home parks to condominiums
is one example that is occurring in this corridor along Griffin
Road.
The City of Hollywood has a 37.5 MGD facility. The City of
Hollywood treats Biscayne water from their new wells, the
County’s Brian Piccolo wells and their own Floridan wells. The
Floridan wells are considered an alternative water supply and are
not affected by the water use permit restrictions. As a result, the
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City of Hollywood is pursuing additional Floridan water supplies
to meet the demands of their customers, including their
obligations to serve the 3A service area. The City expects to be
fully compliant with water use needs for the 2025 horizon in the
next 10 years (see Table 5.3 of the City of Hollywood’s approved
water supply plan which shows additional Floridan wells as their
water supply solution). At present the South Florida Water
Management District is reviewing their water use permit
application as well. The existing water supply agreement
between the City of Hollywood and County for customers within
the City of Dania Beach (but served by the County) indicates
that the City must make the plans and provisions to secure the
3A demands. The City of Hollywood is planning to address the
future demands with Floridan wells which are being drilled at this
time. This area of the City is served through the Broward County
3A facilities by the City of Hollywood. Agreements are attached
as Appendix B: Hollywood Water Supply Agreements, and reflect
the service that the City of Hollywood provides to Dania Beach.
The City of Hollywood’s Water supply Plan was adopted by
Ordinance # 0-2008-27 on November 5, 2008 and the plan was
found in compliance by FDCA on January 2, 2009. Attached as
Appendix C: Hollywood Water Supply Plan – Floridan Well
Commitment, is an excerpt from the City of Hollywood’s plan
reflecting the Floridan well commitment.
From the County’s December draft of its 10 year facility plan, the
following is proposed at this time
Year

Population

ADF (County)

MDF (County)

2010

15712

3.9

5.1

2015

16992

4.4

5.8

2020

18173

4.7

6.2

2025

18959

5.0

6.6

2028

19403

5.2

6.9

The City of Dania Beach Water Treatment Plant has the following
characteristics
(1995):
Average Daily flow

2S million gallons / day
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Peak flow 10 million gallons / day
Design flow (ADF)
3.0 million 1 gallons / day
Estimated Remaining Life
20 years
The plant operates twenty-four hours per day.
21
D. C.Analysis Of of Existing Conditions
The following chart gives the demands for the City of Dania
Beach:

Year

2008
2010
2015
2020
2025
2028

Table 6
Dania Beach Water Demand v. Supply
City Service Area Demand vs
County Service Area Demand vs
Supply
Supply
Population Avg Flow
Total
Population Avg
Total Water
MGD
Water
Flow
Supply
Supply
MGD
Available from
Available
Hollywood
15247
3.8
3.8
16317
2.4
2.9
15712
3.9
3.9
16568
2.4
2.9
16992
4.4
4.4
20054
2.8
3.1
18173
4.7
4.7
22869
3.1
3.1
18959
5
5
24192
3.4
4.1
19403
5.2
5.2
24601
3.6
4.1
*Note County service area flow projections per capita are substantially higher than the City
service area as a result of the County providing service estimated to exceed 1.5 MGD to the
Fort Lauderdale-Hollywood International Airport and ancillary commercial and industrial
complexes associated with the airport.

E. Water Distribution
Average
PEAK
1995
2.8MOD
42 MGD
2000
2.8MGD
42 MGD
2005
3.0MGD
3.5 MGD
2010
3.5MGD
4.0 MGD
The City of Dania Beach's water distribution system consists of
approximately sixty (60) miles of pipe with diameters varying
from six (6) inches in diameter to twenty (20) inches in
diameter. The distribution system of the City has been analyzed
by hydraulic analysis and three areas of the City were
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determined to have weakness, the extreme southeast area, the
area north of the Dania Cut-Off Canal known as Melalucca isles
Isles and the area north and south of the Dania Cut-Off Canal in
the extreme eastern panrt of the City. This analysis was
performed both for present demands and build out demands
utilizing an average per capita consumption of 100 gallons per
day; a maximum day factor of 1.6 and a peak hour factor of 3.2.
Fire flow was established at 1,500 gallons per minute. The
distribution system weaknesses in the extreme southeast area of
the City have already been corrected. The necessary corrections
in the other two areas of the City have been identified and are
scheduled to be addressed TheseOther improvements would
involve an additional subaqueous crossing of the Dania Cut-Off
Canal to strengthen the system in the Melalucca Isles area and
replacement of mains in the extreme eastern area.
The
estimated cost of these improvements are $200is estimated at
$0.5 million,000.
The City has completed two water main
projects to deal with low pressure and flow volume problems in
the northeast section at a cost of $2.6 million. These pipes were
designed to accommodate future growth.
The treatment plant was renovated in 1991.
The plant operates adequately and is in reasonably good shape.
It is expected that the plant will operate satisfactorily for
approximately twenty years without major replacements.
The storage capabilities of the City are intended to be improved
as 400,000 gallons of storage is available with 200,000 gallons
being elevated. Planning is underway for an additional ground
storage facility in the northeast area of the City with a volume of
500,000 gallons to 1,000,000 gallons considered, with high
service pumps. The estimated cost of this facility is $200,000 to
$400,000.
The City of Dania Beach, being a coastal community, has
historically had difficulties with is raw water wells. The wells in
the eastern portion of the City have been discontinued in use
due to high levels of chlorides in the water. In the early 1980s,
two new wells were installed west of the city limits and these
wells are currently in use. The County commissioned a study for
the implementation of a regional wellfield facility and this report
indicated that the Dania Beach wells may become contaminated
with salt during a major drought. The City has been testing for
salt water intrusion for the past five years on a monthly basis in
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both the production wells and adjacent monitoring wells. The
City also ha been performing frequent tests for volatile organic
contaminants in both the raw water and finished water with
some traces occurring in the raw water.
22
The following table gives the anticipated daily flow demand for
the City
City
1995
Water
Avcrgge
Plant
1989 1995 1989 1995
Surplus/
______Capacity
Average
Average
Peak
Peak
Deficit
1995 3.0
MGD 2.8 MOD
2.8 MGI)
4.2
MGD
4.2MGD .2 MGD
3.0
MGD 3.5 MOD
2.8 MGD
5.3 MGD
4.2
MGD ...2 MGD
3.0
MOD 3.0 MOD
3.5 MOD
0 MGD
3.0
MGD 3.5 MGD
4MMCiD
1.5 MGD
The difference in the year 2000 projection is a reflection of the
airport expansion into the area east of Federal Highway and the
loss of development anticipated to take place.
F. Future Water Supplies
The City is among the limited number of utilities that is
positioned to take advantage of direct rainfall harvesting. The
City is located east of the salinity structures and as a result all
shallow groundwater is rainfall. The canal system is very
effective at draining the sands above the Biscayne aquifer
effectively. As a result the City has begun investigation of the
installation of a Ranney® collector well that would harvest direct
rainfall. As the City reads the Regional Water Availability Rule,
the intent is to reduce demands on the Everglades recharge area
for the Biscayne aquifer and to reduce saltwater intrusion, so
harvesting direct rainfall that would otherwise be lost to tide
would qualify.
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The City plans to complete the Ranney® well investigation and
modeling by 2011 which will provide sufficient time to evaluate
the ultimate potential capacity of such a system. Assuming direct
rainfall harvesting is demonstrated with the Ranney® Well
concept, the City will proceed with permitting and construction
by 2015.
If the Ranney® well is not successful, the City will participate
with the County of efforts to recharge the County wellfield on a
utilization basis. This may include additional wells, storm water
recharge or reuse recharge. At this time the appropriate solution
cannot be determined, since the solution is within the County’s
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purview. The City has neither effluent nor a wastewater
treatment plant to address the water supply issue. The City does
not need additional water supplies until 2019. As a result, the
City is in the process of working with Broward County and
internally on creative solutions to resolve any future shortfalls.
Alternative water sources are to be pursued, but the City has no
ability to pursue desalination or reuse (no injection well and no
wastewater treatment plant).
G. Future Water Quality
The water treatment plant went through a complete renovation
in 1991 and now is considered to be in excellent condition and is
expected to operate for an additional 20 wars without major
improvements
The City has studied various options as to the future potable
water sources quality for the City of Dania Beach. As a part of
their Water, Sewer and Stormwater Facilities Plan approved in
2003 and reviewed via the State Clearinghouse process in
anticipation of securing State Revolving Fund loan monies. The
alternatives evaluated included the following (taken directly from
the facilities plan – please note this plan was approve in 2003
and costs may change with time):
5.1.1.2 Problems with the present situation
The plant is over 40 years old and has lived its useful life.
Its operation is familiar to the operations staff and it treats
the City’s current water supply wells adequately.
However, the plant cannot treat the County’s Brian Piccolo
Park (BPP) water supplies adequately and the South
Florida Water Management District’s latest permit indicates
more water must be taken from the BPP supply.
5.1.1.3

Alternatives

There are six alternatives to resolve the problem: build a
new lime softening water treatment plant, build a
membrane water treatment plant, refurbish the old water
treatment plant, some combination of the above, buy bulk
water, or do nothing. The do nothing alternative does not
comply with the City’s comprehensive planning effort to
provide adequate service to its residents so this option will
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be discarded. Refurbishing the current water treatment
plant is an option, but despite substantial investments, the
current facility cannot be made to treat the County water
supply.
5.1.1.3.1

Alternative 1

Description: A new lime softening facility could be built.
Feasibility: A new lime softening plant will bring the same
technology and operations as the current system. It will
also suffer the same treatment limitations as the current
facility, meaning it likely will not treat the County water
source adequately.
Cost Analysis: The cost of a new facility was $4.5 million.
This option would require removal of the existing
treatment system, which would not only cost about
$500,000 to accomplish, but would require the City to
purchase water from Hollywood for at least a year. Once
complete, the new treatment plant operating costs will
increase due to increases in lime for treatment and
additional sludge generated from that treatment. Other
operations and maintenance costs will be similar to the
current facility.
It is assumed that salvage will be
negligible.
Discussion: A totally new facility would require demolition
of the current plant and construction of a building for
housing the plant. Lime softening will be familiar to the
operations staff. However, it will suffer the same issue as
the current water plant – the County water supply will be
difficult to treat, although with a larger reactor and added
lime addition (enhanced coagulation), the color may bleach
out. Enhanced coagulation is inherently less stable than
the current operations, which may challenge the
operations staff. Bleaching with chlorine is an option, but
that would require the addition of ammonia to stop
trihalomethane formation, an added cost.
While
technically feasible, the option has limited potential so will
not be evaluated further.
5.1.1.3.2

Alternative 2
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Description:
To treat the County water supply, a
nanofiltration water treatment facility could be constructed
to meet the City’s demands.
Feasibility:
Nanofiltration will resolve the treatment
concerns and provide high quality water that will meet all
existing and contemplated water quality standards.
Cost Analysis: The cost for a new 3 MGD facility is $5
million. Disposal of concentrate from the facility will be a
challenge – sewers … “ is the “only option that is
reasonable. Said costs could add up to $1 million to the
cost; an assumed cost of $500,000 is included in the cost
estimate. Operations costs would increase from current
costs due to electrical increases albeit they would partially
be offset by a decrease in chemical costs for treatment.
Post-chemical costs are a potentially large cost - $50,000
per year or more. This option would require removal of
the existing treatment system, which would not only cost
about $500,000 to accomplish, but would require the City
to purchase water from Hollywood for at least a year.
Piping is located on site to facilitate the project, but a new
building would need to be constructed to house the
membrane system – estimated cost for a steel structure to
house two or more skids is $100,000. Piping, given the
existing site configuration, would likely be about $50,000
for the connections to the raw water line, finished water
lines and a concentrate connection. A new generator
would be required as the current generator is not adequate
to handle the electrical load from the membrane system.
This cost is assumed to be $250,000, which covers the
generator and minor switchgear modifications. The power
issue will need to be reviewed in more detail.
Discussion: While this option would solve the treatment
issues, its flexibility with regard to operations and
demands is limited. Problems with this scenario are that
the fluctuation in flows may create operational difficulties
and peak demands likely would require an even larger
system. However, because this alternative offers the best
option to resolve the water quality issue, can be
accomplished quickly and is the course being pursued by
other southeast Florida utilities, it will be evaluated
further.
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Alternative 3

Description: A hybrid system – keeping the current water
plant, but reducing the flow volumes, and supplementing
with a 2 MGD nanofiltration skid with recirculation of the
concentrate and reduced disposal costs, is a third option.
Feasibility: This option would permit treatment of the
County water source while limiting post-treatment
chemical costs.
This option has been successfully
employed in Hollywood.
Cost Analysis:
Between refurbishment of the current
plant, and the new skid, the cost would be $4.4 million.
The skid is estimated to cost $3 million. Disposal is
estimated at $500,000 as noted in section 5.1.1.3.2. This
estimate assumes that the lime softening system can be
used to deal with the concentrate or the City can pursue
one of two other cost effective solutions:
•
Discharge to the sewer system (at reduced flows),
which would require an industrial use permit under the City
of Hollywood’s pre-treatment program
•
Discharge directly to the C-10 Canal, which has a
remote potential if proposed concentrate disposal rules are
modified (this is by far the least costly alternative).
To accomplish this option, some refurbishment of the
existing system is required. … (T)he aluminum aerators…
have been in service for some time and wear is present in
the aerator trays. The cost to complete the replacement of
both aerators and fix the aerator tray problems is
$100,000.
(T)he cost to replace the cat-walks with
aluminum and fiberglass is $100,000.
The sludge
collection system shows metal deterioration that must be
repaired in-situ. Based on engineering judgment from
other projects, the cost to make these repairs is $150,000.
Miscellaneous repairs throughout the plant may be needed.
These costs will be based on field inspection, but may
include base work, weir repairs and cone repairs in the
accelators. While in fair shape, the corrosive environment
of the accelators and the presence of groundwater
bacteria, encourages deterioration.
The filters have
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neither situation, which is why repairs to the filters will be
minimal.
Based on similar projects, the engineer’s
estimate for metal repairs is $250,000
Despite the modifications ongoing in the rehabilitation of
the existing facility, this alternative would not require the
City to purchase water from Hollywood for any extended
periods. The skid could be located in an existing bay in the
water plant building. Piping is located on site to facilitate
the project. Given the existing site configuration, would
likely be about $50,000 for the connections to the raw
water line, finished water lines and a concentrate
connection. A new generator would be required if the City
wanted to have full back-up power, as the current
generator is not adequate to handle the electrical load
from the membrane system. This cost is assumed to be
$250,000, which covers the generator and minor
switchgear modifications. The power issue will need to be
reviewed in more detail, but would not be a required
improvement as the lime system is fully operational under
the current generator system.
Discussion: The benefit is reduced operating costs from
the membrane option since post chemical stabilization
would not be required.
The piping for this option is
available and the skid could be constructed using
performance specifications and installed in the current
building. The option meets both flexibility and treatment
needs. Mixed operations may challenge operators initially
but this can be resolved with time. The hybrid system
would require that some facets of the current system be
refurbished, but the amount of refurbishment would be
lessened because dependence on the system is less
because redundancy is created. The hybrid operation has
the benefit of simple tie-ins to the raw and finished water
lines, an existing site for placement of the skid indoors,
and ease of site access. Limited site impact would be
expected with this option as it is not disruptive.
5.1.1.3.4

Alternative 4

Description: Refurbishing the existing water plant could be
pursued.
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Feasibility: A major refurbishment would be in order if the
plant were to continue with the current operations for the
next 30 years, and redundancy should be created.
However after 50 years, the plant is beyond its useful life,
has been refurbished once (early 1990s) and cannot treat
the County water supply adequately. As a result this
option is not feasible and will not be considered further.
5.1.1.3.5

Alternative 5

Description: The City currently has an agreement for bulk
service with Hollywood. The agreement could be used for
the City to purchase water from Hollywood and abandon
its current treatment facilities.
Feasibility:
Hollywood has expressed an interest in
providing this service. Pipelines are needed, as is storage.
Cost Analysis: The agreement is one-sided toward the City
of Dania Beach with one exception – the cost, which is
much higher than the City of Hollywood’s other bulk
customers based on a cost allocation developed based on
the contract by the City of Hollywood’s rate consultant.
The City of Hollywood has indicated revising the
agreement would permit them to lower the cost to
$1.29/1000 gallons (current cost).
The major
improvements required for this option include a storage
tank – most likely a ground storage tank with a pumping
system (see section 5.1.3.3.2) and a pipeline from
Hollywood’s system to that storage tank in order to
properly serve the City of Dania Beach. The pipeline cost
is $750,000 based on recent construction estimates. Postchemical costs of $20,000 or more may be required. If
Hollywood wants the City to pay for a new 2 MGD skid,
that cost is $3 million. This issue has been discussed.
This option would require removal of the existing
treatment system, which would cost about $500,000 to
accomplish. New high service pumps may be required.
The cost to supply a new high service pumping system and
variable speed drives is $500,000. The existing generator
appears to be adequate to handle the electrical load from
the high service center proposed. The power issue will
need to be reviewed in more detail.
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Discussion: Buying bulk water form Hollywood would solve
the treatment and capacity issues for the City of Dania
Beach. The City of Hollywood would then have their
pumps and storage facilities providing same to Dania
Beach, although in-City storage and re-pumping would still
be required. A loss of direct control over the treatment of
the water supply is a concern with this option, but the City
of Hollywood’s record with water quality, as a result of
their membrane treatment system, surpasses the other
surrounding communities. As a larger facility, adequate
capacity may be available from the City of Hollywood. One
unknown is the cost Hollywood might want for construction
of an additional skid. If this cost is factored in ($3 million),
this project becomes less viable.
In reviewing water treatment alternatives, the Water, Sewer and
Stormwater Facilities plan determined that three real options
exist, albeit with major differences: a new membrane softening
system, a hybrid membrane system with the existing plant
refurbished and the purchase of bulk purchase from Hollywood.
A cost benefit analysis was performed in accordance with FDEP
protocol.
From this analysis, the hybrid option was the least costly and
was therefore the recommended option. The options studied are
listed below:
1. Bulk purchase of finished water from the City of Fort
Lauderdale.
2. Bulk purchase of finished water from the
City of Hollywood.
3. Bulk purchase of finished water from Broward County.
4. Bulk purchase of finished water from a combination of
the above municipalities.
5. Bulk purchase of raw water from Broward County and
expansion of the existing water treatment plant.
6...

Abandonment of existing wells, install new onsite
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wells, and expansion of the treatment with desalinization.
The various alternatives were studied and necessary capital
expenditures for distribution treatment were examined for each
option. The options were also examined as to operational and
maintenance costs as well as bulk purchase costs. The various
analysis are as follows:
1.
Bulk Purchase of Finished of Finished Water from the City
of Fort Lauderdale
A 12 inch interconnect exists at Eller Drive and US 1,
which may provide up to approximately 2 MGD. The price of
bulk water purchase is $1.27/1000 gallons.
The City has demands of more than 2 MGD thus, additional
mains will be needed to supply the City, making this a viable
option.
2.
Bulk
Hollywood

Purchase

of

Finished

Water

from

the

City

of

23
Hollywood provides three interconnects with the City; an 8 inch
at Sheridan arid S.W 2nd Ave, a 6 inch at the water plant, and
an 8 inch at Stirling Road and 29th Ave.
These
three
interconnects
in
conjunction
may
yield
approximately 3.5 MGD at a decent pressure. This may serve the
City’s needs to approximately 1991 with the existing
transmission system.
To fulfill the ultimate demand, consideration of a large
interconnect at S W. 2nd Ave. off of Hollywood’s 24 inch line
would be mandatory. This connection, in conjunction with the
existing interconnect at Stirling Road and N. 29th Ave., could
fulfill the City’s supply. Additions of larger diameter transmission
mains to create a backbone system will be required in this
scenario. Additions of 20 inch main along S.W. 2nd Ave. and
Stirling Road, additions of 12 inch main along Gulfstream Road
and Bryan Road would be required.
The facilities and their approximate capital costs in 1989 dollars
are:
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ITEM UNITS
COST EXTENDED
20” Interconnect with
Hollywood (SW 2nd)
Lump Sum $50,000
20” Water main (SW 2nd,
Stirling Road)
9,000 LF

$60.00/L.F. $540,000

12” Water Main (Bryan
Rd, Gulfstream Rd)
10,000 LF $40,00/LF $400,000
$990,000
In this scenario, the water plant is assumed to be shut down,
and bulk water purchased. The current purchase price of water
from Hollywood is $0.87 per 1,000 gallons.
3.

Bulk Purchase of Finished Water from Broward County

An interconnect to the County’s 16 inch line is proposed at the
northeast corner of I-95 and Griffin Road in front of the Hilton
Hotel. Due to the distance to the County 3A plant, however, the
interconnect may supply only approximately 3.0 MGD at a
decent pressure. This is again less then the City’s existing
maximum demand, therefore bulk purchase only from the
County is not viable.
Bulk Purchase of Finished Water from a Combination of Fort
Lauderdale. Hollywood an$ Broward County.
Given the above interconnects, the City’s ultimate demand may
be met.
The transmission system would require some upgrades in the
form of a large Hollywood interconnect, new mains and new
mains paralleling existing mains. A larger interconnect with
Hollywood at S.W. 2 Ave. to provide more flow, and 8 inch main
paralleling the
24
existing 8 inch main form Fort Lauderdale and looping of the
system along Old Griffin Road and Bryan Road would be
required.
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The facilities and their approximate capital costs in 1999 dollars
are:
ITEM UNIT COST EXTENDED
Interconnect with Hollywood
(SW 2 Aye) Lump Sum $50,000
12 inch Water Main
(Bryan Rd., Old Giifiin and
Gulfstream Rd) 10,000 LF

$40.00/LF $400,000

8 inch Water Main
(from Ft Lauderdale)

5,300 LF

$30.00/LF $159,000

TOTAL:

$609,000

In this scenario, the water plant is assumed to be shut down and
bulk water purchased. The average purchase price of the water
from the three municipalities is approximately $0.93 per 1,000
gallons.
5. Bulk Purchase of Raw Water from Broward County and
Expansion of the Water Plant
The County will continue to attempt to include the City in its
regional wellfield program. A 24 inch transmission main from
the County's s 3A plant to the water plant would be required to
transmit ultimate flows.
The water plant would then have to be upgraded to a treatment
capacity of 7.5 MOD from its existing 3.0 MGD capacity. The 3.0
plant, as it is, would require rehabilitation. The 43 MOD addition
may be made in one or two phases as required. The type of
treatment anticipated is as existing, which includes lime
softening (Accelerator) treatment, filtration and disinfection
which lends to phasing additions.
Additions to the transmission system would also be needed along
Stirling Road, Bryan Road and Gulfstream Road.
25
The facilities and their approximate capita! costs in 1989 dollars
are:
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EXTENDED
24” Raw water Transmission
(from County)
$1,725,000
2-2.5 MGD Water Plat
Upgrades
$6,000,000

City of Dania Beach

23,000/LF

2 each

COST
$75.00/LF

$3,000,000

20” Water Main
192,000

$3,200/LF

$60.00/LF $

12” Water Main
400,000

$10,000/LF

$40.00/LF $

TOTAL
$8,317,000
The purchase price of raw water from the County is assumed to
be 0.50/1,000 gallons, while the O & M cost of the plant is
currently $0.56 per 1,000 gallons.
6. Abandonment of Existing Wells, New On-Site Wells and
Expansion of Treatment with Desalinization
When drilling new wells on the plant site, it is expected that
brackish water will ultimately be produced from each well given
the extent of salt water intrusion. Brackish water has been
desalinated by membrane processes, specifically reverse osmosis
(RO). Side benefits of RO may possibly be reduction of THM
precursors which may lower THM forming potentials.
In short, RO would need to be field verified to determine
accurate design parameters. For the sake of discussion, an
assumption made is that RO would be used to simultaneously
remove chlorides and hardness to acceptable levels.
Additions of RO treating units may be made similar to softening
unit additions. It is anticipated that chloride levels in the new
wells would increase with usage, starting low (approximately 500
ppm) and increasing to approximately 5,000 ppm.
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In the early stages, RO waters may be blended with lime
softened waters. As demand
and as the salinity of the ground water increases, additional RO
capacity would
required. Ultimately, the lime softening process would be shut
down and treatment would be with RO only.
26
The facilities and their approximate capital costs in 1989 dollars
are:
ITEM

UNITS

COST

EXTENDED
7.5 MGD Wellfield
Lump Sum
$
350,000
2.0 MGD RO Plants
4 phases
$3,000,000 $12,000,000
20" Water Main $3,200/LF $60 .00/LF $
192,000
12” Water Main $10,.000/LF
$40.00/LF $
400,000
TOTAL
$12,942,000
The assumed O & M costs for this facility is $1 .00/$1,000
gallons.
27
The following Table 2 summarizes the various alternatives
available to the City with an indication of both present and future
costs.
The City has existing agreements with the city of
Hollywood, and the City of Fort Lauderdale which do not limit the
number of gallons of bulk water that can be purchased. The
agreement with the City of Hollywood was recently renewed for
a ten. (10) year period extending through the year 2008 and is
renewable for an additional ten (10) wear period.
These
agreements and existing interconnects are adequate to serve the
projected water demands of the City through the current
planning period.
An agreement with Broward County for
purchase of bulk water is pending.
This system is currently in design and expected to come on line
by 2010.
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TABLE 2
CFTY OF DAN IA BEACH
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0
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H. Economic Assumptions
The City of Dania Beach’s primary sources of revenue for the
potable water system is through rates charges to users and
connection charges on unit and acreage charges as set forth in
Ordinance 41-86 of the City, which are charges to new users, .
Other capita]l expenditures will utilize bond issues supported by
utility revenues or low interest bank loans. The City upgraded is
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City of Dania Beach
No level of service

I. Goals, Objectives And and Policies
Provide to the users of the Citv City of Dania Beach a safe
reliable and adequate potable water system.
Objective I
Meet the service demands of the City as follows:

Year

2008
2010
2015
2020
2025
2028

Table 6
Dania Beach Water Demand v. Supply
City Service Area Demand vs
County Service Area Demand vs
Supply
Supply
Population Avg Flow
Total
Population Avg
Total Water
MGD
Water
Flow
Supply
Supply
MGD
Available from
Available
Hollywood
15247
3.8
3.8
16317
2.4
2.9
15712
3.9
3.9
16568
2.4
2.9
16992
4.4
4.4
20054
2.8
3.1
18173
4.7
4.7
22869
3.1
3.1
18959
5
5
24192
3.4
4.1
19403
5.2
5.2
24601
3.6
4.1
*Note County service area flow projections per capita are substantially higher than the City
service area as a result of the County providing service estimated to exceed 1.5 MGD to the
Fort Lauderdale-Hollywood International Airport and ancillary commercial and industrial
complexes associated with the airport.

AVERAGE PEAK
1995
2.8 MGD
2000
2.8 MGD
2005
3.O MGD
2010
3.5 MGD

4.2 MGD
4.2 MGD
3.5 MGD
4.0 MGD

Policy 1.1
Review the analysis of the six options for providing potable water
service to the City of Dania Beach and choose the most viable
and economical[y feasible alternativeComplete the nanofiltration
plant by 2010.
Policy 1.2
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Establish as a level of service standard a consumption of 350
gallons per day for an equivalent residential connection
Policy 1.3
Augment the potable water distribution system to provide fire
protection of 3,000 gallons per minute with 20 psi residual
pressure
Policy 1.4
Adopt as the level of service standard the following design flows
as established in Ordinance 4146:
1. Dwellings:
Each Single Family Unit = 1 ERC
2. Condominium:
3 bedroom 300 gpd 1 ERC
1&2 bedroom 250 gpd 0.71 ERC
3. Motel/Hotel:
150 gpd per room/200 gpd per pool
350 gpd per mgr. apt.
4.

Mobile Home:
100 gpd per space

5. Office
0.2 gpd per square feet
6. Retail:
0.1 gpd per square foot
7. Laundries:
400 gpd per machine
8. Bar (no food service):
20 gpd per seat
9. Restaurants:
24 hour - 50 gpd per seat (Including bar)
Less than 24 hours -30 gpd per seat (Including bar)
10. Theaters:
5 gpd per scat
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11. Assembly Hall:
2 gpd per seat
12. Park
10 gpd per person
13. Factories:
15 gpd per person per shift
14. Institutions:
100 gpd per person
15. Church:
7 gpd per seat
16. Service Station:
Full Service Station
First Two Bays - 750 gpd
Each Additional Bay - 300 gpd
Per Fuel Pump - 100 gpd
Self Service Station
Per Fuel Pump 50 gpd
17. Elementary School:
10 gpd per pupil
5 gpd per shower per pupil
5 gpd per cafeteria per pupil
18. High School:
15 gpd per pupil
5 gpd per shower per pupil
5 gpd per cafeteria per pupil
19. Hospital and Nursing Home:
200 gpd per bed
100 gpd per staff
20. Warehouse:
0.1 gpd per square foot
1)
Dwellings.
Each Single Family Unit I ERC
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Condominium:
3 bedroom 300 gpd 1 ERC
1 & 2 bedroom 250 gpd
0.71 ERC
Motel/Hotel:
room
pool
mgr. apt.
Mobile Home:
space
0.2 gpd per square feet

6) Retail:
7)
8)
9)

0.1 gpd per square foot
Laundries:
400 gpd per machine
Bar (no food service)
20 gpd per sear
Restaurarns:
24 hour - SO gpd per seat (Including bar)
Less than 24 hours - 30 gpd per seat

(Including bar)
10) Theaters:
5 gpd per seat
11) Assembly Hall:
2 gpd per sear
12) Park:
10 gpd per person
13) Factories:
15 gpd per person per shift
14) Institutions
100 gpd per person
15) Church:
7 gpd per seat
16) Service Station
Full Service Station
32
First Twn Bays - 750 gpd
Each Additional Bay-300gpd
Per Fuel Pump - 100 gpd
Self Service Station
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Per Fuel ?ump 50 gpd
17) Elementary School:
10 gpd per pupil
5 gpd per shower per pupil
5 gpd per cafeteria per pupil
18) High School:
15 gpd per pupil
5 gpd per shower per pupil
5 gpd per cafeteria per pupil
19) Hospital and Nursing Hone:
200 gpd per bed
100 gpd per staff
20) Warehouse:
0.1
gpd per square foot
Policy 1.5

The City shall continue to implement landscaping
regulations addressing the planting of native and site
adaptive exotic species that are suited to the normal
hydrological cycle of South Florida and support the
xeriscape concept.

Policy 1.6

Provide for the additional storage needs of the City in
the northeast areaComplete the new 2 million gallon
ground storage tank by 2008.

Policy 1.7

Maintain interlocal agreement and interconnects to
accommodate future water demands at the adopted
level of service.

Policy 1.8

Prior to approval to any building permit of
development, the City will consult with the
appropriate water supplier to determine whether
adequate water supplies to serve the new
development will be available no later than the
anticipated date of the certificate of occupancy.

Objective II
Maintain the treatment distribution and storage facilities.
Policy 2.1

Examine rates necessary to support bond issues for
the necessary improvements.

Policy 2.2

Continue
indicated

to
in

utilize the connection charges as
Ordinance 41-86 for new capital
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expenditures.
Objective III
33
The City shall discourage urban sprawl by requiring
connection to potable water system within 1/4 mile of a
subdivision or within 250 feet of a residence
Policy 3.1

New users shall be required to participate in the
necessary expansion of the potable water system
and existing, unconnected areas, shall be required to
make the necessary connections.

Objective IV
Explore additional fresh raw water supplies
Policy 4.1

Investigate additional well locations in the City’s
current wellfield. This will require drilling of test
wells, additional monitoring wells (completed 2007)
and modeling of proposed locations to determine if
additional raw water is available in Dania Beach.

Policy 4.2

Investigate Ranney well. Pursue by 2015 if found to
be viable.

Policy 4.3

Participate with the County of efforts to recharge the
County wellfield on a utilization basis. This may
include additional wells, storm water recharge or
reuse recharge.

Policy 4.4

The City shall continue the process to evaluate the
ability of horizontal wells to skim water off of the
sands above the Biscayne aquifer, while creating
minimal drawdown that will prevent saltwater
intrusion and upconing, and shallow enough that the
Biscayne aquifer/Everglades is not affected. While
this solution may be tantamount to a surface system
with regard to treatment, but the extensive loss of
water to tide would be only partially curtained as a
result of the proposed horizontal well project. A
protocol for development for this type of supply will
result from ongoing modeling and investigations
funded in 2008-2011.
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Objective V
The City shall implement water conservation
Policy 5.1

Develop/maintain an accurate database of water
consumption to reduce municipal water waste – all
services in the City are metered, including all
irrigation services.

Policy 5.2

Remodeling of buildings requires that new fixtures
meet the Florida Building Code – Plumbing
requirements which require low flow fixtures.

Policy 5.3

The City will amend its land development regulations
to promote Florida friendly landscaping.

Policy 5.4

The City will continue its public information and
education programs – the City has SFWMD brochures
on water conservation and Florida Friendly
Landscaping available for the public (on display).

Policy 5.5

The City will continue its water conservation rate
structure that penalizes residents using in excess of
10,000 gallons per month. The typical single family
use in Dania Beach is 8,000 gallons per month, or
267 gpd/ERU.

Policy 5.6

The City requires the installation of low flow
plumbing fixtures in accordance with the Florida
Building Code.

Policy 5.7

The City will provide educational literature for the
public.

Policy 5.8

The City will amend its Land Development Code to
provide for Florida Conserve Guidelines as a part of
its long-range water conservation plan.

Policy 5.9

The City will amend its Land Development Code to
provide for the use of rain sensors for new and
retrofit of irrigation systems.

Policy 5.10 The City will develop a program to recalibrate large
meters every two years and plant meters annually.
The City changes out a number of older meters each
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year, depending ion the age (prior change outs were
not recorded).
Objective VI
To support the on-going and quantifiable communication
program ensuring public water supply facilities and
services, at the adopted level of service, are planned for
and available concurrent with development.
Policy 6.1

Ensure and identify the consistency of local level of
service standards by annually contacting all service
providers to obtain current information, including:
populations, level of services, service areas, and
water supply facilities, and evaluate if future
modification to either the service agreement of level
of service standards should be include in subsequent
Comprehensive Plan Amendments.

Policy 6.2

Ensure and identify the consistency of local level of
service standards by annually contacting all local
governments in which water service is provided and
provide current information, including: populations,
level of services, service areas, and water supply
facilities, and evaluate if future modification to either
the service agreement or level of service standards
should be include in subsequent Comprehensive Plan
Amendments.

Policy 6.3

Negotiate or renew interlocal agreements with water
supply providers, or with local governments in which
water is supplied, ensuring contractual agreement of
the adopted level of service standards, service area,
populations and time periods for service provided.

Policy 6.4

In areas served or to be served where no interlocal
agreements exist, provide a written summary of the
adopted level of service standards, service area,
populations and time periods for services to be
provided and verify agreement with all providers or
local governments to be served.

Policy 6.5 With respect to adjacent jurisdictional Comprehensive
Plans that are service providers to the City, review
the level of service standards subsequently adopted
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in those amendments.
Policy 6.7

Review the level of service standards adopted or
amended by all adjacent local governments that are
service providers to the County or receive water
from the County.

Policy 6.8

The City shall update its comprehensive plan and
work plan within 18 months of LEC Water Supply
Plan updates as approved by SFWMD.

J. F. Plan Implementation And Monitoring Procedures
The City of Dania Beach Growth Management Department shall
prepare a list of goals, objectives and policies and distribute
these to all affected City departments for their implementation.
The Growth Management Department shall be responsible for
monitoring these goals, objectives and policies and determining
their compliance with the plan. The Growth Management
Department will review yearly status reports from the Utilities
and Public Works Department as to the achievements of the
goals, objectives and policies and shall ensure that adequate
funding is budgeted to meet the same.
The Growth
Management Department shall immediately notify the City
Manager and the City Commission of any unaddressed
deficiencies so that they may be corrected
K. 10 year Capital Plan
The below table reflects improvements for water quality not
water supply. No water supply improvements are needed within
this time frame. As noted previously, the City has adequate
water supply until 2019.
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Table 7 – Water Quality Improvements
Department

Projects

Water Utilities Water Plant Upgrade
Design Services (not SRF
Fundable)
Construction Services (SRF
fundable)
Refurbish Existing Water
Treatment Plant
Design Services (not SRF
Fundable)
Construction Services (SRF
fundable)
Construction of Well "I"
Design Services (not SRF
Fundable)
Construction Services (SRF
fundable)
Water Tank Removal
TOTAL

FY 2008

FY 2009

FY 2010 FY 2011 FY 2012

520,000

Total

520,000
6,500,000

0

1,050,000

0

0 6,500,000

0

0 1,050,000

50,000

50,000
0

0

550,000

0

50,000
50,000
220,000

0

0

1,840,000 6,550,000

600,000
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L. I. Water Conservation (added)
The City of Dania Beach has recently approved a formal water
conservation program in October of 2005 along with a revision to
its and it’s water use ordinance. This ordinance adopts the
Districts criteria for restrictions, that note that a Water shortage
“means a period of time specified by the district when sufficient
water is not available to meet present or anticipated needs of
persons using the water resource, or when conditions are such
as to require temporary reduction in total water usage within a
particular area to protect the water resource from serious harm.
A water shortage usually occurs due to drought.”
The ordinance also specifies that a Water shortage emergency
“means that situation determined by the district when the
powers which can be exercised under part II of Chapter 40E-21,
Florida Administrative Code, are not sufficient to protect the
public health, safety, or welfare, or the health of animals, fish or
aquatic life, or public water supply, or commercial, industrial,
agricultural, recreational or other reasonable uses.”
The ordinance also adopts by reference the District’s Water
shortage plan “that the District will utilize in declaring a water
shortage, describing the procedures for declaring and
implementing a water shortage emergency and establishing
water use restrictions, describing enforcement procedures, and
establishing specific water use restrictions and a classification
system.”
The declaration of a water shortage or water shortage
emergency within all or any part of Dania Beach by the
governing board or the executive director of the district shall
operate to invoke the provisions of this article. Upon such
declaration, all water use restrictions or other measures adopted
by the district applicable to Dania Beach, or any portion thereof,
shall be subject to enforcement action pursuant to this article.
The City’s law enforcement personnel will enforce the ordinance.
Penalties are as follows: (1) First violation: Twenty-five dollars
($25.00). ((2) Second and subsequent violations: Fine not to
exceed five hundred dollars ($500.00), or imprisonment in the
county jail not to exceed sixty (60) days, or both.
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Beyond water restrictions, a typical water conservation program is
composed of the following elements:
develop/maintain an
accurate database of water consumption to reduce municipal
water waste; a retrofit program; the modification of relevant City
Codes (plumbing, irrigation, landscaping, the promotion of
xeriscaping; and public information and education programs. The
City implements these measures in the following manner:
1.1) Develop/maintain an accurate database of water
consumption to reduce municipal water waste – all
services in the City are metered, including all irrigation
services. The City also recalibrates large meters every
two years and plant meters annually. The City changes
out a number of older meters each year, depending on
the age – prior change-outs were not recorded).
1.2) A retrofit program – is not pursued in the City at this
time since unaccounted-for water is below 15%.
However, remodeling of buildings requires that new
fixtures meet the Florida Building Code – Plumbing
requirements which require low flow fixtures. Therefore,
while the City does not have an active retrofit program
(or the funds and personnel to implement same), the
building code is accomplishing this purpose.
1.3) As noted above, the Florida Building Code addresses
the plumbing aspects requiring low flow plumbing
fixtures. As the majority of homeowners in Dania Beach
use wells for irrigation, not potable water the benefits to
the utility from a water savings potential from
xeriscaping, rain sensors and landscaping is minimal and
the City has limited capability to impose restrictions on
well use. A water conservation policy is in the process of
being developed at this time for landscaping and the
promotion of xeriscaping. The policies may help with
these issues.
1.4) Public information and education programs – the City
has District brochures on water conservation and
xeriscaping available for the public (on display).
5) Water conservation rate structure – The City has long
had in place, a water conservation rate structure that
penalized residents using in excess of 10,000 gallons per
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month. The typical single family use in Dania Beach is
less than 8,000 gallon per month, or 267 gpd/ERU.
In addition the City has looked at two other issues associated with
water conservation – reclaimed water and ASR.
Both were
rejected as discussed in the following paragraphs.
Effluent reuse is of substantial benefit to the area for a number
of reasons, the most important of which is the reduction of
competing water withdrawals from the surficial aquifer system
by the application of the reclaimed water. The drainage system
has lowered the water table, causing saltwater intrusion to
occur. Carefully designed applications of effluent to critical areas
of the surficial aquifer could protect and maintain freshwater
sources. However, the City must rely on the City of Hollywood
for reclaimed water, as the City has no treatment plant of its
own. To date, the City of Hollywood has not had facilities or
water quantity to extend reclaimed water to the City of Dania
Beach. This situation could change if the City of Hollywood
extends reclaimed water to Port Everglades.
ASR Wells are a water supply management option some utilities
have pursued in south Florida. Unfortunately there is only one
successfully operated ASR well in Southeast Florida – Boynton
Beach. The water required to supply and ASR well would be a
minimum of 1-2 MGD, which is a sizeable portion of the City’s
demands.
Investment in additional water treatment plant
capacity and a well for this purpose does not seem reasonable.
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.

AGREEMENT

'

MREEMENT
. mshd and 9ntehd in!o

of

7%ei/i 1968, l&..nd
,

y -<Aday

0.1.

this ,

.R~S

bitwein the WTY . OF. HO~YWOOD,FLORIDA
.

.

a Mupicips1 o?rpora.tion ( h e r i d f t e i referrid to...as n ~ o l l w o o d ; party of the

..

fl&t pan), qnd the'~1TYOF DANIA, FLORIDA, a p ' ~ u d c l ~0a l0 r P o ~ ~ o n
o-Nmd&fter rtif&ed. to a a " Dada", party of the second part);

. .

'WITNESSETH:

W H E W , Hollywood bwnr, maintain8 and opara'tes' a
water pfoductlon and distribution plant, and, '
' W H. E
.
~ ~, a n i requires'
a
the"use of ~ollywood's.water

f o r consumption by iti re;idents,

and

..

'WHEREAS, engineers repre&nting both parties have determined
.
. .
,

that i t is-feasible for ~ o l l ~ w b o
todfurnish water t b D a d a ,

NOW, THEREFORE, for and i n consideration of the covenant's
and undertakligs of 'each party for and.with the other, and the Agreement
h e r a n contained, the parties do hereby egree a s follows:

1, .Hollywood shall s e l l and deliver to D a d a all watei that
D a d a .may need &m time to time and a t a l l times d&ng the effective period

..

.

.

of t h i s ~ g i e e m e n'for
t servlces by D a d a td the r e s l d d t e within i t s corporate
limits.

Hollywood shall have s k h water available for.dellvery to Dania.a s

D a d ? may deed a t all t i k s subject only to it? 1d~bilityfromdoing s o due to
event? -over which i t has no control, including but not limited t o fire, storm,
flood, explosion, c i k l commotion or riot, acts of the public enemy, sabotl gq
strlkes, walk outs, labor d l s ~ u t e s ,or a c t s of God.
2.

All watm delivered by Hollywood hereunder shall be of

good and potable quality satisfactory fdr doniestic use and shall have received
the same treatment and be of the same quality a 8 that furnished by Hollywood
to the individual customers from Hollywoodls Water .Dej>artment; .:Hollywood
shall maintain adequate water pressure; similar to the water presswe. b a n g

.

.

rnaintnined throughout ~ o l l ~ w o o dwater
's
system o

The water furnished 'hereunder'ivill be delivered by

3.

~ o l i y w o o dand wiil be accepted and received by D a d a from ~Hollywoodns
meter at 20th Avenue,and Sherldan Street, which is hereby declared t o be
the point of dellvery. Additional points of dellvery may be established a t
such Umes and places a s shall be mutually agreed upon by the parties hereto.
Dania shall bear the entire cost and expense of extending at least

an eight

inch water line to each point of delivery and connecting same t o the connecting
piping which shall be provided for this purpose a t each point of dell"'=.
Hollywood shall install a t Daniats expense a t each point of delivery such
water meters, valves or meter structures as' may be necessary to comply
with the terms hereof.

,

The water meter w i l l become tho property of the City o f

however. the maintenance of s a i d water meter will be undertaken by the City
4.. D a d a shall install whatever water distribution system
-or Hollywood.
DanLn,

extensions may be necessary and required on i t s aide of the meter t o connect
to i t s exlsttng water dlstrlbution system a t Its own cost and. expense.

5. It shall be the sole duty and obligation of Hollywood
However,

to read, maintaln and test the water meter or meters t o be installed.

Dania shall, from t i m e to time, and at reasonable tlmes, have the privilege
0f

reading said meter or meters, inspecting same and causing same t o ' b e

tested by itti employses or appointees; but under the supervision and' con*

trol of Hollywood.

6. In order to remain current under the terms hereof, D a d a
,

agrees to pay to Hollywood a mlnlmum sum of $1.50 per month, a s and when
Danla 1s billed by Hollywood for same.

D a d a shall pay to Hollywood and

Hollywood shall accept from Danla, as compensation f o r a l l water delivered
to Danla hereunder, durlni each month of th,e effective period hereof, filch
arnmnts a s shall be dethmlnod in dccordance:klth the following rates:

.

.

The mlnlmum charge, a s s e t forth above, i n the
amount of $1.50 shall cover a11 water used up to
3,000 gallons..
...
Anywater usad In excess of 3,000 gallons a n d n o t
morethan 100,000 gallons shall be a t the rate of
$0.40 per each 1,000 gallons.
.

.

All water used.in excoss of 100,000 gallons shall
bo a t the riltu of $0.2250 per 1,000 gallons'.

.
.

The raps may be increased by Hollywood and Dada agrees
.

.

to pay. such~increasedrates, a t such tlme or tlmos a s the rates charged

to tho consumers of'H0llYwood's Water Deportment is increased by Hollywood

or by any rate making regulatory agency that has juiisdiction a t such time,
and such increase i n Dania rates'shall not exceed the percentage of increase
a s 1s made i n the rates of the individual consumers of Hollywood's Water

Department.

7.

Matters of bllling, wyment of bills, delinquent payments,
'

.

meter maintenance and the like shall be governed by the following provisions
of the Clty Code of the City of Hollywood, by which provlslons Danla agrees
to abide and which a r e incorporated herein by reference:
63.18 (7) and (0); 63.34; 63.27; 63.28;. 63.31;
63.35; 63.36; 36.37; 63.38; 63.39 and 63.41'
8.

Thls Agreement shall become effective on July 1, 1968

and s h a l l continue until June.30, 1998.

,

TNs Agreement shall, a t tho option of Danla, be renewable
f o r ton-year periods, provided notlco inwrlting Is given by Dada to Hollywood by Certified Mall not later than six (6) months prior t o the expiration
date of the original term or any extension thereof.
9.

1Iollywood recognizes, covenants and agrees that i n

antlclpatlon of the use by Danla of Hollywood8s facilities a s outllned above,
Danla is axpendlng large sums of,money i n consequonco of wNch Hollywood
cannot cancel this Agreement on any condition s a v e and except non-payment

of the sums as above outllned.
10, Thls Agreement shall blnd tho w r t l e s hereto and their

successors and assigns.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, tho Partlea hereto have caused
thba. presents t o be duly executed by thdr ~ ~ ~ h o ~ ~ o d ' o l ffor
l c and
ors
.

.

.

.

'

on behalf of tile said ~ar1le.Bthe day andyear flrst above wrltten.

Signed, sealed and delivered
in the presence of:

..CITY OF ~oI,LYWOOD, a municipal
corpomtlon .

..

City Attorney, City of ~ollywo-

City ~ t t o. r n, e. y ,City of h n i a

,

Appendix C

0.0 mgd
0.0 mgd
0.0 mgd
0.0 mgd
0.0 mgd
0.0 mgd
0.0 mgd

Max-day finished water required from alternative sources

Offset from Reclaimed water (Eq. FW)
Conservation and water loss reduction (Eq. FW)

Total required Floridan water (Max-day Eq. FW)

Total required Floridan water (Max-day, Raw Water)

Total required Floridan water (Max-Month, Raw Water)

Total required Floridan water (Average daily, Raw Water)

(3) = (1) - (2)

(4)

(6) = (3) - (4) - (5)

(7) = (6) / 0.80

(8) = (1.07 / 1.19) * (7)

(9) = (7) / 1.19

0.9 mgd

1.0 mgd

1.1 mgd

0.9 mgd

0.0 mgd
0.0 mgd

0.9 mgd

35.0 mgd
34.1 mgd

2008

1.6 mgd

1.7 mgd

1.9 mgd

1.6 mgd

0.0 mgd
0.0 mgd

1.6 mgd

35.7 mgd
34.1 mgd

2010

4.5 mgd

4.8 mgd

5.3 mgd

4.3 mgd

0.0 mgd
0.0 mgd

4.3 mgd

38.4 mgd
34.1 mgd

2015

6.8 mgd

7.3 mgd

8.2 mgd

6.5 mgd

0.0 mgd
0.0 mgd

6.5 mgd

40.6 mgd
34.1 mgd

2020

9.7 mgd

10.4 mgd

11.5 mgd

9.2 mgd

0.0 mgd
0.0 mgd

9.2 mgd

43.3 mgd
34.1 mgd

2025

12.0 mgd

12.9 mgd

14.3 mgd

11.5 mgd

0.0 mgd
0.0 mgd

11.5 mgd

45.6 mgd
34.1 mgd

2030

Estimate of Needed Raw Water from the Floridan Aquifer

City of HollywoodWater
/ Water
System
Master Plan
City of Hollywood/10-Year
Supply
Facilities
Work Plan

(9) The total average daily raw water required from the Floridan Aquifer. To obtain the average day, divide by 1.19 the maximum day Floridan raw water flow.

Table 5-3

( ) The total raw water required
(8)
q
from the Floridan Aquifer
q
during
g Max Month. To obtain the maximum month, multiply
p y by
y 1.07 and divide byy 1.19 the maximum dayy Floridan raw water flow. Note that both
peaking factors correspond to the three year historical.

(7) The total raw water required from the Floridan Aquifer during Max Day. A recovery efficiency of 80 percent is assumed for RO.

(6) The difference between the maximum-day finished water required from alternative sources and the offset from reclaimed water and conservation and water loss reduction.

(4) and (5) Reclaimed water offset and water loss reduction.

(3) The difference between the maximum-day demand and the maximum-daily fnished water production capacity.

(2) The maximum-daily finished water production capacity is estimated in Section 3. The following are the firm capacities used in the computation of the finished-water maximum-daily finished water
production capacity: LS 22.5 mgd, MS 12 mgd, and RO 2 mgd.

(1) The maximum-day forecast is based on a per capita of 122 gpcd and a max-day peaking factor of 1.31 for the City's retail service area. The 2030 forecasted population of the City's retail service area
(not including Broward County Districts 3A and 3B/3C) is 188,768. The average-day demands for districts 3A and 3BC (large users) were obtained from the BCWWS' 2008 Water Supply Facilities Work
Plan.

o es for
o row
o …
Notes

(5)

28.5 mgd
34.5 mgd

Max-day finished water demand
Maximum-day Biscayne Finished Water Production

(2)

(1)

2005

Description

ID / Computation

$1,830,000
$1,628,000

Construction of two new Floridan wells, F10 and F13

Construction of transmission pipelines associated to Well F10 and F13

Construction of well head piping, pumps, and vaults for Floridan Wells F10 and F13

Construction of Floridan Wells F14 and F15 and associated transmission mains

Installation of new 2-mgd RO Train D

2

3

4

5

6

$14,398,000

$5,540,000

$4,000,000

$1,540,000

2009

Five-Year Capital Improvement Program

City of HollywoodWater
/ Water
System
Master Plan
City of Hollywood/10-Year
Supply
Facilities
Work Plan

Overall Five-Year CIP Total

Total Capital Improvements FY08-FY012 $4,858,000

$1,400,000

Construction of well head piping, pumps, and vaults for Floridan Wells F6 and F7

2008

1

Project
Description
Number

2010

$0

$0

$4,000,000

$4,000,000

2012

Table 6-1

2011

Total Unrestricted

500,000

Projected Increase

500,000

500,000

-

5,550,000

2 000 000
2,000,000

1,500,000

350 000
350,000

1,700,000

FY 09

500,000

500,000

-

4,025,000

3 250 000
3,250,000

-

350 000
350,000

425,000

FY 10

-

-

-

4,025,000

3 500 000
3,500,000

-

350 000
350,000

175,000

FY 11

Public Utilities Funding over the Next Five Years

City of HollywoodWater
/ Water
System
Master Plan
City of Hollywood/10-Year
Supply
Facilities
Work Plan

3,358,800

2,858,800

4,900,000

1 000 000
1,000,000

Unrestricted Net Assets

Stormwater Net Assets:

Stormwater Funding

Total Reserves Available

Projected Increase

Uncommited

-

350 000
350,000

Projected Increase

Renewal, Repl and Improvement Reserves:

3,550,000

Available Reserves

Water Reserve Capacity (WRC) Fees:

Water and Sewer Fund:

FY 08

-

-

-

4,100,000

3 750 000
3,750,000

-

350 000
350,000

-

FY 12

Table 6-2

4,358,800

1,500,000

2,858,800

22,600,000

13 500 000
13,500,000

1,500,000

1 750 000
1,750,000

5,850,000

Total

